
jPECT ANOTHER BATTLE

.i.e. Ht Conoenireted Their Forces ; RECESSION OF THE YCSEMITE
and Are Awaiting Attack.

ANESE SCREEN THEIR MOVEMENTS

do Dirltfi Report that Islanders
j Are Driving; Their Knemr to
I ' the Korth and Tak- -

in Villages.

jlTNSHU PASS, April 8.- -A renewal of
fctlng I expected shortly. The condi-
tion of the Russian army is complete.
h Ha advance line south of the sta-

ll of Blplnghal, seventy-fou- r miles north
jTle Psss. The Japanese are screening
lr movementa well by means of csv-i- v

and It Is difficult to locate the bulk
Ithelr army. A heavy movement seems
be In progress on the Russian flanks,

e railroad station at Shangtufu, forty
' fifty miles above Tie Pass. Is occupied

Japanese artillery, but so fur as ascer-nabl- e

it does not cover this body of
ops.

cart of the Russo-Ch!ne- e

ik, containing more than tWM. which
a lost during the retreat from Mukden,
i been found, but the each chest of the
nth regiment of artillery, which was
0 lost, tt tilt undiscovered.
1 movement of Chlneae bandits, led by
Wnese officers through Mongolia, has
hn reported, and pressure Is being
fiught by the Japanese In China for an
)n alliance with Japan. Yuan Shi Kla,
'vernor of Pechlll province, and Oeneral
fi. commander of the Chinese forces on
! frontier, are ald to be at the head of
tis agitation.
ieneral Llne.vltcn's headquarters are in
jneral Kouropatkln's old train.
The Chinese continue to bring In atorea.
I Japanese Drive Russlnna.
rOKIO, April . (Noon.) A part of the
ilyman force drove the Russians from
lenhuachleh and occupied the village and
rthern heights March 31. The situation
other directions Is unchanged.

J Conference Tilth tsar.
T. PETEKS3CRO, April

jitjanoff, the recently appointed coin-and- er

of the Munchurian urmy, who
Jnched with Emperor Nicholas today, dls-iss-

with hla majesty the military sltua-b- n

In the far east. He aaya the em-:r-

did not mention the) question of

isae. Report from Llnevlteh.
Unevltch, in a dispatch dated

jprll 2, aays:
iThe situation remains unchanged,
f A Russian patrol during the night of
larch 27 surrounded a Japanese patrol,
bnslstlng of six dragoons, In the village
If Bulchanchentse. on the extreme Russian, Five of the Japnnese were killed. A
jrgcant wa enptured.

I Onktomsky Wants Trial.
Rear Admiral Ouktomsky has arrived In

Jt. Petersburg and has demanded a trial
nnhlln court martial to cleur himself

'f the charge of being responsible for the
: - rl hv the Pitrt Arthur suuad- -

August 10th last. He denies that he
!ave the order to return to Port Arthur.
pn the contrary the admiral maintains
'hat after Rear Admiral Wlthoeft a death
e intended to break through the line of

Tnm anil bo to Vladivostok.
iVhen the Russian battleship Czarvitch be- -

ame unmanageable, throwing thewKussian
hips Into confusion, Ouktomsky signalled,
follow me."
Darkness fell while he waa straightening
ut his line when, finding that all the
hlpa except the battleships Pobelda and
nituvii had headed back to Port Arthur,

lie had no alternative but to return hlm- -

ir nnktomskv savs he was relieved of
its command a fortnight latec because his
fllclal report was too brief.

Hojeatvenakr Enronte Back.
A letter from Vice Admiral Roiestvensky

o his wife which has Just been received
here Indicates t"at the departure of the
liecond Pacific squadron from Madagascar
'waters Is final and that Jt is now on the
iway to Vladivostok. In the letter the
r'idmlral wrote that le sailing of the
,'quadron had been -- xed for Morch 19,

Tiut naturally, he avoided mention of the
f which It was intended to follow on

;he voyage eastward. The admlrality ad- -
' mltted knowledge of this determination

' ini stated that no contrary orders had
been cent. It is understood that a ren-- i
dexvous with Vice Admiral Nebogatoff's

f division of the Baltic squadron la not con-- t
templated. '

(
.

i t NeboajatorT's Fleet at Jlbntll.
Ij JIBUTIL. FRENCH SOMILAND, April

I. The division of the Russian second
Pacific squat', n commanded by Admiral

(
;Nabogatoff from Sues,' March 26, anchored

I off this port today. ,

I BEYOND FEDERAL JURISDICTION

Aeaault on St. Cyr Falls
P Under tha Control ot the
$ State Authorities.

The assault upon the Indian witness,
$ Hyacinth Bt. Cyr, at Homer, by Ed Lulk-- 1

hart, a galoonlat, convicted of conspiracy
i. In selling liquor to Indians, does not come
?, within the Jurisdiction of the United States
i courts, as the town of Homer is not on
i the Indian reservation. . It is believed at

the federal building here In Omaha that
' the assault on Bt. Cyr will not result in
any reduction ot sentence to be Imposed
upon Lulkhart when, the motion for a new
trial la finally disposed of. The hearing
on thla motion haa been postponed two or
three tlmea for varloua reasons and will
come up for final hearing Thursday or
Friday. In the event of the motion being

overruled
the and
Ennls, at once,

sentence, will be punned upon
convicted saloonlsts, Lulkhart

Jne of Nature's Wonder pot n

nejonrt the Hearn oi
fireed.

Ynsemlte valley and the Mariposa tract
of big trees have been returned to the
t'nlted States by California, and will
henceforth be parks In a truer sense than
ever before. These remarkable districts
are among the great attractions which
this county offers to travelera. artists
and lovers of the sublime and beautiful;
the valley, a tremendous rent of a mile
depth In the Sierras. Its stupendous cliffs i

laced with waterfalls; and the grove a
spot where the greatest trees In all the
world are growing. Sightseers, scientists,
writers, painters, photographers and peo-

ple who are neither of these, but who fol-

low the crowd, take large sums of money
into Cnllfornla, and they have spread the
fame of the grove and valley around the
world.

These tourists should be protected, and
so should be the scenery they go so far to
study. Commercialism and neglect put
their blight on the regions when they be-

came state parks, allelt they were sup-
posedly set aside for public uses merely.
Visitors have been annoyed by dispari-
ties between service and expenditure;
beautiful views have been marred by fore-
grounds of shacks, sheds, fences and sta-
bles; the chopper has been allowed to
molest natural growths; roads and
bridges have not been so well planned or
cared for ns they might have been. The
return of the properties to the federal
government signifies that a stronger and
freer hand will control them; that there
will be more attention to public .right,
and less to private eagerness for profit.

What signifies most In this recession Is
the example afforded to other of our
states. It Is desirable, and may In a few
years become necessary, to save the tim-
ber in the Adirondacks and the While
mountains. After Industries have become
more general In the south it will be a
condition of their maintenance that water
power to operate the mills and shops
shall be continuous, and this cannot be If
the forests at the sources of the rivers
are depleted, except after the manner pre-
scribed by scientific forestry, and with
moderation. We should have timber re-
serves In the east no less than In the west,
and we should have national parks In
every state where objects of scientific In-

terest and wonder abound, where passages
of remarkable scenic beauty unfold, and
where men congregate for rest and health.

Were Niagara a national park, Instead of
a state reservation, there would be an
end to the annual scandals that pertain
to the struggles of power companies to di-

vert the torrent, and were our Adiron-
dacks patrolled by federal soldiers we
should hear the last of Illegal occupancy
of lands, of illegal damming and draining
of streams, of Illegal appropriation of fish-
ing mid hunting tracts, of Illegal methods
In stage and railroad operation, and of
illegal removal of timber. The material
prosperity resulting from constancy In
water supply'means far more to this state
and nation than does that which Is gained,
for the moment, by the reckless deforesta-
tion In vogue, since In spoiling the forest
the springs and rivers are also spoiled.

Apart from and above the commercial
considerations which propose the mainte-
nance of the woods is that of preserving
for the whole public a system of national
parks where all citizens shall enjoy equal-It- y

of privilege and opportunity, where theextravagance of one class shall: not limit
or discountenance the rightful nlnn mifp or
another, where federal supervision of rail-
roads, coach lines and hotels shall check
extortions and Injustices, and where every
reasonable effort shall be made to pre-ser-

the woods, lakes, waterfalls, fishing
streams, to build macadam roads, andopen fine points of view. What California
has done in respect of the Yosemlta is
done with a regard for the people, and
the like should be done by New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, North Car-olln- a

and other states. Parks will be
needed by the nation In the near futureas they are needed by the cities at thepresent. Brooklyn Eagle.

BANKRUPTCY FOR SIX MONTHS

Report Showing; Cases Started and
Disposition Made of The ut

for Nebraska.
Bankruptcy proceedings In the United

States district court for the district of
Nebraska during the Bix months ending
April 1, 1906, were: Number of voluntary
petitions filed, 50; number of Involuntary
petitions filed, 12; voluntary cases adjudi-
cated by the court, 49; Involuntary cases
adjudicated bv the court, 7; voluntary
cases adjudicated by referee, 1; voluntary
cases dismissed by the court, 1; involun-
tary cases dismissed by the court, 1; dis-
charges granted by the court, voluntary
cases, 31; involuntary discharges granted
by the court, 4; compositions, Involuntary
cases, confirmed, 1; total number of vol-
untary cases filed since the passage of the
bankruptcy act, 1,025; Involuntary cases,
127.

Without Boots.
"Ma." said Tommy Twaddles, looking up

from his reading of "Terry the Tenspo't,"
"what is a bootless attempt?"

"It's the sort your father makes to get
lh without my hearing him when he comes
home late from the club," answered Ma
Twaddles, Incisively.

Pa doesn't stop to remove 'em at the
foot ot the stairs now. He knows lt'a
no use. Philadelphia Press.

There is no element of
speculation in the quality of

Old
Uivderoof

Rye

It is good beyond compare

CHAS. DENNEHY & COMPANY,
Chicago.
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BOMB THROWER IS DEAD

Man 'Who Tried to Kill Warsaw Official

Buccnmbi to Wounds.

NEW FINNISH LAWS HAVE BEEN REI C LED

Interior Minister llonllaran OTerrnlea
Decision of Assistant and

Cholera Congress May Be

Held at Moscow.

LODZ. April 3 The would-b- e assassin
of Police Commissioner Sznbnlowlcr. of the
second district, who was seriously Injured
Saturday afternoon by a bomb thrown at
him In the street. Is dead. He never
regained consciousness after being cut
down by the policeman' who arrested him.

Considerable excitement was caused at
midnight by two Cossacks who attacked
four pedestrians, killing two and wounding
tw.--j others. The governor general has
prohibited the sale of revolvers. The gun
dealers have been ordered to enclose all
revolvers In sealed cases and to hand them
over tc thi police.

Finnish l.avta Repealed.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 3. An im-

perial manifesto was published In the Fin-
land Gazette today directing that In com-
pliance with the request of the Finnish
estates the military service law for Fin-
land, Issued July, 1901. be temporarily re-

pealed pending legislative settlement cf
the question.

The Gazette also announces that by im-

perial decree of March 29, the temporary
decisions regarding the dismissal of Fin-
nish Judges are repealed.

The holy synod has yielded to the request
prepared at the recent meeting of the three
metropolitans and a number of bishops,
that the church request the emperor to
summon in the spring from all Russia "a
council of the church" for the purpose of
revising the management of the church and
restoring the patriarchate of Russia. Sena-
tor Sabler, the aide of Procurator. General
Pobedonsteff, declares that the procurator
general is also convinced of the necessity
for greater freedom of the church, and says
he will not oppose the proposed change.

Probable Cabinet Changes.
Gossip Is busy with rumored cabinet

changes, including the nomination of Gen-

eral Trepoff, the present governor general
of St. Petersburg, to the ministry of the
Interior and the recall of M. Muravleff from
the embassy at Rome to resume the port-

folio of Justice, Count LsmsdorlT, the pres-

ent foreign minister, taking up the Italian
embassy.

More Strikes In Poland Probable.
WARSAW, April a. 10:44 n. ni. Increas-

ing unrest In labor circles la notable and
well Informed men are of the opinion that
another general strike Is Imminent. A
large manufacturer in a neighboring town
refused a big contract last week because
after conferring with the leaders among
his workmen he was convinced that all
his .employes would walk out within a
month In spite of the manufacturer's as-

surance that the employes would protlt
equally with himself by remaining to com-

plete the contract.
The governor general has prohibited the

sale of revolvers, plstol.s and cartridges
througtout the whole territory under his
administration. All the arms which were
in the possession of the gun dealers have
been handed over to the custody of the
authorities.

MOSCOW, April S. Interior Minister
Bouligan has overruled the decision of the
assistant minister of the Interior prohibit-
ing the holding of a cholera congress
whose program can now be carried out.

GETTING RICHA BAD HABIT

St. Loafs Millionaire Tells Chicago a
Few Wholesome Truths

About Money.

N. O. Nelson of St. Louis, a millionaire
against hla will, told a Chicago audience
these things about the rich and riches:

"Getting rich Is merely a habit a bad
habit.

"Wealth piles up a lead on the shoulders
of the captain of industry.

"Wealth Is a menace to children and
grandchildren who had no hand in its

"There Is no comfort in living In a man-

sion with hnlf a dozen servants.
"I saw a $200,000 mansion the other day,

built from the proceeds of a cotton corner.
"It will give the owner no comfort and

cost the livelihood of hundreds fit thou-

sands of cotton mill operatives.
"You know and I know that the hardest

Job a man can have Is living up to a big
income.

"Try living with the poor. Hire a room
for $1.60 a week and ent nt breakfasts.
It won't hurt you. The microbes of disease
are no more likely to harm you there than
in a steam-heate- d room for which you
would pay $3 to $5 a day.

"Now, I have ceased to take any divi-
dends from our business. Although it is
operated in my name, the employes all get
dividends on their wages, amounting dur-
ing the last ten years to from 4 to 10 per
cent. This goes toward buying an Interest
In the business and paying for houses, ex-

cept three-tent- of It, which Is devoted to
philanthropies."

Mr. Nelson built the town of LeClalre,
111., opposite St. Louis, and there conducts
a mammoth profit-sharin- g business with
4,000 employes.

Born, Not Drink, Alcohol.
"In Belgium we burn alcohol, In America

you drink It," said Albert von Scheele, In
commenting upon the organization of the
new Amnrlcan-Belglu- chamber of com-
merce, for which a charter was issued in
Chicago.

"The emperor of Germany lights his
palace with alcohol, and the German rail-
way stations are lighted with It," he said
fuith.r, "and In many ways it Is the
cheapest and best of Illuminating com-
pounds.

"The purpose of our .new organization is
to bring about a closer bond of unity be-

tween this country and Belgium, not only
In a business and commercial resect, but
In the matter of literature, music, and
art.

"I think the people of each country have
much to learn from one another. In the
matter of alcohol alone the Americans can
learn a new use for a substance that Is
now used extensively only as a drink, and
It Is for that reason that the new cham-
ber of commerce will support the bill In-

troduced by congressman Boutell, call-
ing for the removal of the tux on alcohol
sold for commercial purposes."

Mr. von Scheele was special agricul-
tural commissioner from Belgium to the
St. Louis exposition, and has filled a num-

ber of other important positions under
the Belgium government. Chicugo

Itreasonable.
"Are you still offering your down town

lot for sale?"
"Yea."
"What'e your price on 11 by this time?"
"Fifteen per cent more than when you

asked me about it a few vein no."
"It ought to be about 16 per cent less.

Theia Inn t nearly aa much ground In It
now as there was then."

That a a mistake. It a exactly the same
klza it always was." '

"I happen to know better. Thera has
bau a big tunnel bvwej right through U--

SPORTS OF A DAY.

EVKV1S oy T1IK 11110 TRACKS

Agile Wins the Tennessee Derby hy
Five Lengths.

MEMPHIS. April 8. S.
Brown's handsome bay colt. Agile, by 8lr
Dixon, dam Atpena, ridden by Jack Martin,
romped home an easy winner in the
Tennessee derby at a mile and an ighih
this afiernoon. defeating John Smuiskl,
the Ellison candidate, and Jack Lory,

the stable of John W. Schorr,
bv live lengths. Ramshorn and Whlppoor-wll- l,

the entry of Captain W. S. Wn.lams,
were withdrawn. Agile was a prohlhl.Ive
favorite in the betting. Today s derby was
probably the richest stake ever offered in
the south, the gross value being $Ui.o35, of
which tMV went to the winner. The sec-
ond race, at a mile and a sixteenth, was
declared off because of numerous scratches,
and a selling affair at one mile was sub-
stituted. Results:

First race, four furlonRs: Oddella won.
Blue Pirate second, Usslneke third. Time:
0:5o--

Second race, mile: Stand Pat won, Dap-
ple Gold second, Nameoki third. Time:
1:4)2-

Third race, five furlongs: Mansard won.
Monastic second, Duchess tlllif third. Time:
l:l:--

Fourth race, Tennessee derby, sweep-
stakes mile and an eighth: Aglie tU'2, J.
Martin. 1 to 4) won, Junn Brau.Ml H.
Phllipp. 6 to It second. Ja k Lory
Hlhh brand. 7 to 1) thl.d. Time: 1;5S.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs:
Yankee Consul won, Kllngsor second, Joe
Coyne third. Time: 0:55.

Sixth ruce, mile: Hortensla won, Docile
second, Ed Sheridan third. Time: 1:44V

Results at City Park:
First race, mile: Rhyle won, Lee Snow

second, Revelhe third. Time: 1:43.
Second race, four furlongs: Granada won,

Jim McGlnnis second, Verdant third. Time:

Third race, mile: Mizzenmast won. Hard-
ing second, Leenja third. Time: 1:41-S- -

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards:
Alma Dufour won, Brand New second,
Oro Viva third. Time: 1:44.

Fifth race, Bix furlongs: Thespian won,
April Shower second, Kiltits third. Time:
1:1Kb.

Sixth race, seven furlongs: St. Resolute
won. Red Thistle second. Governor
Bayers third. Time: 1:2S. '

SAN FRANCISCO, April 3. Results at
Oakland:

First race, four furlongs: Southern Lady
won, I'm Joe second, Telepathy third.
Time: 0:4.W4.

Second race, six furlongs: Pickaway won,
Toupee second, Ocyrohe third. Time: 1:14.

Third race, mile and an eighth: Max-ett- e
won, I. O. I. second. J. V. Klrby

third. Time: 1:51H.
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth: Angle

won, Eva G second, Cinnabar third. Time:
l:4Mi.

Fitth race, mile and seventy yards:
Flount won, Mildred Schultz second, Big
Reach third. Time: 1:544.

Sixth race, futurity course: Iredeus won,
Neva Lee second, Tocolaw third. Time:1:1U'.

COR RETT AM) F.HNH FIOHT A DRAW

Frntherweluhts Put In Slow Exhibi-
tion Before Philadelphia Club.

PHILADELPHIA. April Cor-be- tt

of Denver and Young Erne of thiscity sparred six rounds at the Washington
Athletic club tonight. Corbett was fatand fought wildly, frequently misjudging
his distance and many of his blows landedon the back of his opponent's head. Eriu.,
while active, was Timid and much of thetime was wasted In clinching and frt.gjrlng.

In the third round Erne was cut over
the eye and in the sixth Corbett's mouthwas bleeding. In the same round Corbettrushed Erin' through the ropes. Erne
landed the greater number of blows. lieJabbed Corbett frequently and ran awav
from the swings of his opponent. Corbett
tried to stop Erne repeatedly and severaltimes countered on Erne's Jaw, but Lis
blows lacked strength.

1'nder the law no decision can be given
In this city, but the spectators appeared
of the opinion that the fight was a draw.

WITH THE HOWLKRS.

The Waverleys won 'two games from theStorz Blue Ribbon'' on the associationalleys last night, end' 'only a. little stroakof luck at the finish' of the first game
kept them from showing a clftan sweep.
The Storz boys were way off the formthey have been showing for the past month,
while the Wavarleys. were strong after the
first round. "Jimmy" Hodges and Marblepassed the 600 mark In totals.

WAVERLEYS.
'
. 1st. Id. 3d! Total.

Hodge ...'M 170 211 16

Griffiths 1JS 240 214 582
Molyneaux .....1S9 W 217 66'1

Cochran 171 190 19 . S30
Reed ...1S5 204 200 689

Totals "....S77 990 1.011 2.S78
STORZ BLUE RIBBONS.

1st. id. Sd. Total.
Frltscher 1H4 IS) 370 634
Fnrscutt .' 149 IS? 150 4S1

Schneider ltW 195 149 612
Wober .....li'.7 1SS 211 5i.6
Marble 214 223 206 643

Totals 8S2 9il8 886 2,736

Ten husky employes of Armour & Co.
ranged themselves on two sides according
to their views on the probable change in
the price of pork. If their bowling match
on the association alleys last night Is any
Indication It's a good time to buy pigs,
sr the bulls carried off the honors by a

Ifil
'

Whisker
FRUHWERSAL?5
BECAt'sB tt l happy .nmblnmtlon of th

beM qullli of all. without th ftult of one.
BHCAl'SK it urp. in mllon and

flivnr rvprvthlnf on tn market.
BlCCAL'SE It apptala n.ully to th lanrjr

of tho connolaaeur and to lha taata ut womoo
an-- t Invallli. .

BE. AI SK Ita aupanor quainr.
purliy mk It a unlvtraal favorlta.

mLtna hnt acotrh. a hot totdy orahiannau
iiiri'tl XK it la lh. only Malt WhUk'y

offered by Ita bona nla aiiiur; n .
In bulk, but only uuaur in ...." w.e

bKf At hE It la diatlllM at ona of tba larfrt
dln'lllrrlra In tha country.

UECAl'SE It ! tha only whlakey aold under
a substantial guarantee ef purity, oRerlne
ll.ouo to anyone who tan deteit In tha aauin
any Impurities.

ItEi'Al'PE It la properly distilled from th
yiry choicest materials and never sold until
fullv matured.

BKCAt It la aold entirely upon Ita merits,
without the aid ot labuloua auma for advertis-
ing, for which tha consumer always paya In

the end
BKi'Al'SE it ta offered not aa a patent

nostrum claiming to cure all Incurable
but tor what It la worth a tlrat claai

tonic, a rational stimulant and a concentrated
fol ot the highest possible eelue.

BhCAlCE It la sold at a email legitimate
r.ront warranted by lie manulaclure and aale
!.. .uraordlnarv quantities hy a distillery
paying ovr three mllllou dollara annually fnr

.mom. ,"-- - - -

jrTr', .... -- Tg.

,ood margin. Adams won top place f't
.he bunch with w4. and McGllvry will b
presented with n Star ham this morning.

BILLS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totil.

Encell lii 1i IS I '

Shsnahsn US loT 17 4

OVonner 135 1T..1 1.13 441

Welmer 199 14 1 7

Collins ill 158 145 514

Totals K2i "S2 801 2.414

BEARS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Adims 1 196 196 654

O'Hcrn 1"4 141 172 417
.McGllvry 145 90 111 3t
Orlffln 187 147 W5 49s

Frleble 140 170 1H8 478

Totals 739 7 43 812 2,294

"eggs show funny capers

Grocers Retail Hen Fruit Itf low the
Wholesale Price and Parkers

Are Br.
There are some things about the egg

market that would make you laugh. In
the first place, a few days ago the eggs
were selling at retail cheaper than they
were wholesaling. The honest grocers
were selling the crude material for Easter
manifestations for less than they could
buy It. This is what Is called a leader.
It leads people Into the Idea that every-
thing In the store is cheap also. Of course
everything Is. The packing of eggs has
caused the market to react a little from
Its first low point and last week the whole-
sale egg was about 16 cents. At the same
time a number of grocers were selling
them at lb cents. They had bought the
eggs before the price went up and were
willing to give (heir patrons the benefit
of it for the sake of the advertising.
Another humorous discovery In the egg
trade Is the fact that grocers In Council
Bluffs are giving 12'4 cents for eggs and
grocers In the surrounding towns are giving
15 cents. Besides doing away with the
superstition about eggs being cheaper al-
ways In the country, It Is very nice for the
Council Bluffs citizen, but it does not at-
tract the farmer.

Evaporated eggs, frozen eggs and egg
powder are a sort of poor relation to the
real, genuine egg in the original package.
They are largely due to the enre-fre- e

manner In which the transporting agents,
mule team, railway car and delivery
wagon, break the shells. An egg may
come in looking like It had been at a col-
ored picnic and still be an honest, useful
egg. As long It can keep Inside Its shell
It la good for something. Sometimes the
wounded are gathered up In this way and
spilled Into receptacles of a uniform size
and frozen. This Is largely the packing
house way. The customer takes the ice
pick and breaks off enough egg for the
scrambling machine. Egg powder or the
evaporated egg Is caused hy a process of
evaporation, which leaves the produce in
a dry and powdery form, which makes it
accommodate Itself nicely to a neat pack-
age. Omaha does not make egg powder,
but Sioux City does.

5T

LIMIT ON PAVING CAMPAIGN

Condition of Cltj'a Fund Will Not

Permit All that Is Being; Asked
by Property Owners.

"Not to exceed about $160,009 worth of
paving can be done In Omaha this year,"
says City Engineer Roscwater. "This Is
because the paving intersection bond fund
wll not take care of more than that amount
for the city. The proportion of paving
which the city has to pay for runs about
25 or 30 per cent. The money In the fund at
this time .will go only so far. No more
can be obtained except by the sale of bonds
which must be authorized by popular vote.
Even should everything go smoothly, there-
fore, the city wll not be able to do all the
paving that la demanded In 1906. Specif-
ications will be drawn giving the best and
fairest possible show for all contracts and
nothing left undone to secure the lowest
prices compatible with honest and enduring
work."

Charter Cripples Police Belief.
As matters now aland under the new

charter, no sale of prperty confiscated by
the police department or falling Into its
hands and remaining unclaimed. Is iik.'ly
until after the next ssslon of the iea;.
tslatuie. Formerly the law provided iliat
th proceeds of such sales should go to
the police relief fund, but In the new law
this claut"? somehow was lost in the shuf-
fle. As the fund badly needs both this
and all the other' money It can get the
loss will be felt. Should the policemen
continue to put the mcney in the fund
and get the charter amended at the next
session of the legislature. It is not probable
that any protest would be raised.

'
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GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKET

Speculative Markets Open Week Unchanged
and Contine Dull.

MILLERS STILL TALK OF SHORT SUPPLIES

Cora Recelpta Show .o Falling Off

let, but Higher Hates, Moddy
Hoads and Farm Work Will

Cut Down Movement.

OMAHA, April S, 1906.

The market ehoweu un unusual uniform-
ity with the close ot the week. 'itie hlgn
and low potr.is this morning were eiy
nearly those of Insi Saturoay. 'the May
wheal ranged between U ana ll.l-- t
before noon and the July whs the same as
Fnuay. May corn ranged oeiween 47Se
and 4'tc belore noon and was 'c higher
for the low mam than Saturday. The
oats remained inactive. The wheat mar-
ket was very quiet, with a very small
amount of trading, and the amount of
corn oitered the number of trades made In
the coarse grains were small. Cables sym-
pathized with the American weakness, Liv-
erpool declining from, 'Me to c and Ant-
werp losing KfC. Liverpool declined on
corn '4c because of larger shipments than
expected.

The I'lilsbury Milling company Is quoted
as believing reserves in the northwest are
the smallest ever. That company says It
will want troin lO.iW.OuvU to U.mm.ouO bushels
of goixi old wheat to grind before the new
crop, even If business is moflerate. The
millers believe that there Is not enough
wheat In the northwest to keep the mills
running two-thir- capacity. The Minne-
apolis stocks of wheat have decreased
150.0(10 bushels In two days. Bioomhall
cables the government figures on the Aus-
tralian exportable wheat surplus Is S2,0),-01- 1

bushels, or 2.ono,OuO bushels more than
had been expected. The world's ship-
ments are 9,344,010 bushels, against 9.7ii4.(iO0
bushels the preceding week and 9.872.000
bushels last year. The on passage wheat
decreases 1,644,(10 bushels and the wheat
visible will decrease about 600,000 bushels.
From St. Louis comes a protest against the
Idea that wheat trades there are In No. 2

hard. It Is said not more than 28,000 bush-
els has been traded under the new rule al-

lowing the delivery of No. 2 hard, and that
all the large traders stick to No. 2 red.
It is said the ruling may te reversed, as it
Is not popular.

The corn visible supplies will decrease
About 1,1X10,0.10 bushels. The primary ts

of corn are 939,000 bushels, against
390.C00 bushels last year and the shipments
are 666.009 bushels, against 282,000 bushels.
The corn on passage has Increased during
the week by 736,000 bushels. The world's
shipments of corn are 3.540,000 bushels,
against 2.264.000 bushels the preceding week
and 2,209,000 bushels last year. The corn
receipts nt the principal market have not
dropped off much yet, but there Is plenty
of time. The Omaha receipts, 48 cars, are
the smallest In some time and show that
the last of the cheap corn Is passing out.
The present weather Interferes with fur-
ther country movement of corn and also
with farm work, but It Is very helpful for
the winter wheat.

Omaha Cash Sales.
RYE No. 3, 1 car, 75c.

Omaha Cash Prices.
WHEAT No. 2 hard, $1.02'S1.03; No. 3

hard. 90Cfl$1.00; No. 4 hard, 8vg90c; No. 3
spring $1.02.

CORN No.' 2, 42c; No. 3, 41c; No. 4.
40U,i41c; no grade. 3,V(i40c; No. 2 yellow,
42c; No. 3 yellow, 42c; No. 2 white, 42c;
No. 3 white, 42c.

OATS No. 2 mixed. 29V; No. 3 mixed,
29c; No. 4 mixed, 2S28Vic; No. 2 white,
30V; N. 3 white, 30c; No. 4 white, 29Si9Vc;
standard, 30c.

Carlot Receipts.
Wheat. Corn. Oats.

Chicago 31 6i 193

Kansas City 16 47 26
Minneapolis 499
Duluth h
St. Louis 58 90 t3
Omaha 8 48 14

Minneapolis Wheat Market.
The range of prices pnld In Minneapolis as

reported bv the Edwards-Woo- d company.
1U.-1- Board of Trade, was:

Artleles. Open. High. Low. Close,3at'y.

Wheat I

May. ..II 66V! I ns I08 )l HB 107
Julv... 1 Olvi 10-S- .i 10H4 lUJSsi 102
Sept... "! Tl

Ml

84H

Kansas City tirnln and Provisions.
KANSAS CITY. April 3. WHEAT

Steady; May. Wc: July.. 7SVe; cash. No. 2

hard !9c(ol.04; .no. 3, 9ac&l.(.2; No. 4, 8o

t9oc; No. i red. $1.04; No. i, l.uu&1.03; No.

'coltN-Ma- y. 43V&43'c: July, 434S43c:
cash No. 2 mixed, 44CM5c; No. 3, 44?c;
No 2 while, 46c; No. 3.

OATS Steady; No. 2 white, 31g32c; No. 2

m'xed. 29'4'&30c.
OATS-N- o. 2 white. 31(S32c; No. 2 mixed.

30c
RYE Steady, 768:780.
HAY Steady: choice timothy, $9.5010.00;

choice pralrio, $7.75(&8.00.

BUTTER Steady; creamery, 22&28c;
packing, ttc.

EGGb Sitady ; Missouri and Kansas, new
No 2 whltewood cases Included, 16'4c; case
count, 14c; cases returned, c less.

Receipts. Shipments.
Wheat, bu 9.0"0 34.200

Corn, bu 141.0(i0 17.(0)
Oats, bu 46,000 11,00)

Dulnth Grain Market.
DCLUTH. Minn.. April

arrive. No. 1 northern. $1.01; on track,
No. 1 northern, $1.04'i; No. 2 northern, 98V4c

EM
00 m

o

ffn.OOH: May, 1.06; July. $1.024: Septem-
ber. Mc.

OATS To arrive and on track, 2c.
C1IU AiO tiHAH AMI PROVISIONS

Features of the Trading and Closing
Prlrea on Hoard of Trade.

CHICAGO. April A om.ial forrcast for
freezing temperature In Ktnsas and Ne-
braska strengthened the wheal market here
tivlay. At the close July wheat was up
Vn-V- . Corn is up n shade t'ats show a
gain of He Provisions made a net ad-
vance of from 20c to 2.'c,

At the stnrr ",iknvss characterized trad-
ing in the wheat pit. Initial quotations on
July being down VoNo at 8iiiS7,4C. The
preponderance of early news was bearish.
Prices at Liverpool were l4iild lower,
chiefly because world's shipments were
larger than expected and because of ii
letup In European si ot demand. The for-
eign market was Influenced by continued
favorable crop reports in the American
wheat belt. Another factor that worked
well In the hands of local bears was the
report of large receipts of wheat at Minne-
apolis and Duluth, the arrivals today at
the two points being 019 cars, against S94
on the corresponding day In l:. The pre-
diction had been maoe that the first re-
ceipts In April would show a material de-
crease from those of a year ago. Influenced
by the large movement of these two grain
centers, longs offered to sell quite liberally,
both tv-r- and at the northwestern mar-
kets. The principal bearish factor, how-
ever, was continued growing weather In
the west and southwest. Sentiment changed
suddenly on an official prediction of colder
weather through the west, with freezing
temperature In Kansas and Nebraska. Ac-
tive covering bv shorts caused a quick ad-
vance. July selling to o. Some damagn
reports telegraphed from western Kansas
helped to encourage buyers. The market
held firm the remainder of the session.
Julv closed at (Vuc Clearances of
wheat and finur were equal to 94.000 bu.
The amount on pnssage decreased 1.644,(10
bu. and the visible supply decreased 49O.0uO

bu. Primary receipts were 706,800 bu., com-
pared with 575.000 bu. a year ago. Minne-
apolis, Duluth and Chicago reported re-

ceipts of 540 cars, against 64s last week ami
413 a year ago.

Considering the number of bearish In-

fluences that affected the situation, a com-
paratively firm tone prevailed In the corn
market. Early in the day the market was
rather weak, influenced by n material In-

crease In world's shipments and by liberal
local receipts. Weakness of whea't also
had a depressing effect. Shorts covered
freely on predictions of polder weather and
the market soon became firm. July opened
from He to VtUp lower at 47c to 47'nc,
sold up to 47 4714c and closed ut 4711c. '

Local receipts were 560 cars, with IS of
contract srade.

Trading in oats was fairly active. Follow-
ing an easy opening, due to weakness of
other grain's, tne market showed consider-
able firmness. Elevator Interests and shorts
were the best buvers. Julv opened a shade
to MKfi'Vo lower at 2913 . sold up to
Z)c ond closed at 29W(29V. Local re-

ceipts were 193 cars.
More Interest was manifested In provi-

sions than has been In evidence for some
time past, tin active support from pack-
ers, the market become decidedly strong
after an easier opening resulting from a
decline In the price of live hogs. At the
close Julv pork was up 25c at 12.97Vj. lard
was up 20'ijc at $7.35 nnt ribs were 25c

higher at 7.25.
Estimated receipts for tomorrow: Wheat,

36 cars; corn, 641 cars; oats, 202 cars; hogs.
2r.fi0 head.

The leading futures ranged as follows!

Articles.!. Open. Hlgh. Low. Close. Yea'y

Wheat
May

July
Sept.

Corn-M- ay

July
Sept

Oats-M- ay

July
Sept.

Poi k
Mav
July

Lard-M- ay

July
Rl iis-- May

July

1 12 1 14
1 13

87u8,'ii 8.8L,

467'l
47i547,47VU

29'B Vtsl

29V!'

47Ni

2S

12 67H
12 87V4

7 12H
7 27

7 00
7 17V4

30

29i

13J
S7Ta'iJ88

S2V4!83'.ul4

2929V87I
V,29',ya"

28',s 28i'&i2VflT--

12 82H
13 00

7 20
7 37Vi

7 06
7 26

1 1 14 1 13.
87

47 4
47 47

12 67V4 12 80
12 87

7 12V
7 27',

7 00
7 174j

I

12 97V4;

7 20
7 35

7 06
7 25

87
83(883 V.

47W4
47 Vf Vj

29

12 72t
12 2Vi

7 15
7 30

7 00
7 20

No. 2.
Cash quotations were ss follows:
FLOUR Easy; winter atents, $5.0Oij5.10;

straights, $4.7d(i4.o; spring patents $D.0oj
6 40; straights, $4.404.80; bakers , $2.401j.J.40.

WHEAT No. 2 spring. $l.081.12; No. 3.

$l.V!il.11; No. 2 red, il.l2VJl-l-
CORN-N- o. 2, 47M,c; No. 2 yellow, 4,

OATS No. 2. 29V&29V; No. 2 white.
324jc; No. 3 white, 2ilMi4JlVio.

RYE No. 2. 78Vjc.
BARLEY Goon feeding, 3i(Q39c; fair to

choice malting, 4Mt47c.
PEEI No. 1 flax. $1.24; No. 1 northwest-

ern $1.38. Clover, contract grade, $14.00.

PROVISIONS Mess pork, per bbl., $12.i0
ffil '76. Lard, per bK) lbs., $7.0, HH7.10. Short
ribs sides tloose), $ii.S7V'(7.U4; short clear
sides (boxed), $ti.i5'l.87lfe-

The receipts and shipments of flour ana
grain were as follows:

Receipts. Shipments.
bbls 2d.8ix 22.300

WhVat, bu 81.400 7.4.10

Corn, bu 576.410 61.,., "0

Oats bu . 247.7(10 289.4(0

Rve'bu . ..I... 4.000 3.3CO

Badey. bu 94.K

On the Produce exchange today the but-
ter market was steady; creameries, 22r-'8-c;

dairies. :Of;26o. Egg-i- . steady; at ma:k,
enses Included. lrte; flrsls. 16c; prime firsts,
17c; extras, 18c. Chpese, steudy, ltjj 13Vc.

Toledo Seed Market.
TOLEDO, April 3. SEED Clover, cash,

$8.55; April, $8.37H; October, V,.la. Prima
alslke, $7.75. Prime timothy, $1.40.

11


